Welcome to New Members
Sally Landman
Anna Loftus
Matt & Mary Ellen Poole
Jill & Matt Schiltz
Andrea Villegas
Christine & Manny Sanchez
Rick & Mari Bell

New Friends of GRO
Donna Goldman
Dwayne Murphy
Letitia Naddig
Julie Peterson
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Once again it’s time to get rid of your
unwanted items and recycle them
through GRO’s annual Recycling Yard
and Garage Sales. To get the most bucks
for your beauties:
• display your items attractively
• price everything so people don’t
have to ask
• have an extension cord so people
can see appliances work
• assign not-quite-salable items to a
free (or free with purchase) box or
table to draw browsers
• have lots of change on hand
• provide bags, boxes, and newspapers for purchases
• take names and numbers on low
offers, so you can call at the end of
the sale if an item hasn’t sold ,and
remember, you can always recycle
your purchases next year.

Special Thanks to Monthly
Corner Garden Contributor
Westwood Food & Liquor
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GRO’s 28th AnnualYard
and Garage Sales
June 9 and 10

Thanks to Corner Garden Contributors
Sally Landman
Mary Ellen & Christina Urbanik
Matt & Mary Ellen Poole

ADVISORY VOTE
The plans for 4711 North Talman have
been revised and the zoning request
has changed. Instead of a third floor
addition, the owners are requesting a
zoning change from RS-3 to RT-4 to
accommodate a rooftop balcony.
The City will require stairs at the front
and back (two points of egress). The
zoning will revert to the original RS-3
zoning once the project is complete.
A GRO Advisory Vote will be taken
to make a recommendation on the
project. The Alderman’s office also
indicates there will be a community
meeting - with advance notice to
neighbors within 250’ of the property.
To vote on the issue, your dues must
be current.
Please bring your membership card to
the meeting to register your vote.
Les Kniskern

ON THE GRO AGENDA
FOR THE
JUNE MEETING
ADVISORY VOTE
4711 North Talman
Update on Property Tax Bill
CTA and Announcements
at the Station
Plans for the Block Party
Volunteers needed to set up tables
and chairs, staff tables, shop for supplies, clean up/take down.
Call Les at 773-339-5915
for information

Current Eats

Nestled on bustling Western Avenue
is an enclave designed to satisfy the

Cheese monster in all of us. Serv2003, the

ing lincoln square since

cheese stands alone is a living dream
for local husband and wife team matt

And sarah parker, who couldn’t find

the small independent cheese shops so

Plentiful in europe. Their answer:

a

tiny dairy oasis with bright orange

Walls and two cases bursting with

artesian selections like ”smokey blue”

- An unusual smoked blue cheese from
oregon.
The parkers specialize in
Aged goudas like “ewe-phoria

